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BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

President Helps In Air Crash; 
U. of A. Gains National Notice

untry la
Convention in Washington, D.C., near the ^

Alaska, December/19

Pre-Registration For 2nd Semester 
Held November 24 - 26; Many Sign Up
^  Registrar’s Office is quite of specially punched cards. 'Mdsŝ Mc

i. figuring oi
IBM Machine 
! nfeW Catologue,

nchorage reporting that uhiden 
fed objects, possibly aircraft' wrfet

break in clouds. Presently avail- 
>fr,omi landings made higher than 
not be used for landings to inves-

(10,000 feet) for Alaskan aircraft 
landings an<lv take-offs,- and is 
knowh to possess ttie only aircraft
gear specially modified for deep 
snow glacier landings. (The landing 
gear was engineered by Dr. Moore

i personal funds :

Anthropology Department Announces 
New Series of University Papers

reports of flares and faint 
messages heightened the sus 
The following day, Ffiday, N<

t. Gahiiett aboVe College Fiord 
rince waiiam Sound, as the fi

Swinging in low and throwing

.‘5«ind; blowing.

attempting a landing. The si

the wreckage looked -like nothir 
more than a tail pipe, rudder ar 
flippers of a jjet plane sticking oi

> is f assisting part-time ir 

l Ketchikan Chronicle. ~

DR. TERRIS MOORE Resignation of 
President Is 
Announced

Mining Extension 
Courses Under Way

struĉ d b^J^p i\Iark Anthony 
Skaĝ ay ii£ &*Jribe?,.

At pjjegent, Mark Anthony and: 
Pete |fandvik are holding clas

finishing at Wrangell, Mark An- 

u, in March; Valdez, iri April;

possibility of obtaining an ir

Established in 1935 by J 
le Territorial Legislature, tt
insion Department is. to ai

Anthropology Graduate Conducts 
Survey In Colville River Region

William Irving, 195! 
of Alaska Bachelor’‘Of 
ate an Anthropology, c 
archeaological reconn 
the lower Colville Ri

ly uninspected a:

pn the£oivttfc RivprV 

|||. halfway from the

accompanied living or

Lyle Wilson Takes 
Over As Engineer

Lyle L. Wilson ^Fairbanks tppi 
«er as University Engineer on th

gineering Departme 
fifcnttactors since th<

I visiting in T̂ancou

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER

6ffecalve continuity of admiî 'tra-
ProiSraT ol ‘SAntopoioKr1Stmd effoists in the work: of theUrtiirer- 

Wity .as President As we fcnow, it;
iiiAnthropology. - . | 
| , ̂ e  series will appear afr̂ Eregu-i take an adequate and normal va-!
Arctic, and- isulp-Arctic jAjithrppp-l summer of l ^  de^te your gen-i

iSSUeour long-range program̂ st̂ i before!
Type of Kinship. ancl * Social,- -Struck den^ wm ‘  contouê to1 heavy'
on Roljiagi Material CiiltuEe,” by r i 4 b“ : ^ w i  best q

Sufcn; with a successor promptly to carry!
Bfooper Bay Village, Alaska," by, .Qswalt. . favour proposed Mount Wrangell:

taSuding are so promising that i' can most
sent to the Department oi Anthro- tion.to the University by devoiing:
r°*e0gAlaSkTrSlty |  |j g^ | early sSi^e/of ”  '1' 1

Library Expansion 
Almost Finished

nounce there will be a vacancy in! 
the Office of th®5 President effective;

almoffXpleS^ttrSrip (Gontinufid on Page Z) ’,-7*

Budget Request For Biennium 
Major Part Of October Meeting

^^PP&.-'!&gislatur̂ | 

e outstanding features of the rec

Board of Regents 
Adopts Resolution 
Backing Statehood

lell, President Emeritus, offered t
adapted By the Board of Reger 
regarding Statehood: I

Legislators Visit 
Campus Recently

u I, Mia J Kra-1 C° Mik ' 
*S* George Miscovich, â nJ

Territory of Alaska becomes a IState 
WKM will'be better enabled to enjoy 
certain unalienable rights among
Pursuit of Happiness guaranteed 
■wider the provisions of the Consti- 

ition of the United States and
pVilegCs and duties of Statehood | 
Key will be enabled ter 
ore efficiently to the welf

I {Continued, on Page 2)

Short Course In 
Mining Ends; 38 
Get Certificates

Maintenance of Physical 
salaries faculty, including

Agricultural Experiment 
ions, Cooperative and

Agricultural Extension 
■  Cooperative Smith-Lever j

aa Operations  ........0,000

Robert Chapman, Geologist 
Charge, Fairbanks Office, US.G.

s “Intelligiant,” an automatic 
patented by John Miscovich,

I. Beistline, Dean, S

Projects (University 

Apartment Houses (APW

Hulley to Return 
Second Semester; 
Book About Ready

Abbott̂  Ida J. : 
l(?e G. Baker, David G. Binns, 
E Blalock, Will&m H fiMB

Vince James Back
ersity Superintendent oi

I History. He joined the faculty 
jie University of Alaska in 1945. 
f- Koenig will leaye for India

H  wife has a Fulbright schol- 

Portuguese colonies in India.

I History during the Napole-
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN . More About Statehood

TERRIS MOORE,

f:- ''-'-y.: '•    James E.. Moody;

Advtsa-.. .- j p K - i£ i S p § p i% g s ^ .. WiHiam R. Cashen 

1 Cfrcolatfon —........    Donald Clark

Don't Sell Alaska Short
#e realize "that the Budget Request of' 5% iflillon di 

which the Board of Regents is submitting ,!to “the Terni 
Legislature for fiye University’s 1953-55 biennium will inevitably 
receive some attack as being'too large, and that it will

•equested and 2Vi millions 
e .pointed quf thtt the | 
e University’s history, 
rho do not fully underd 
Jll,it alf end?
:•& sight and never will be 
mtinues to develop. On the

e three millions 
SI. Also.it will 1 
the biggest iifj

ie Unive 
¥he ;

iy and its work, vi 
' it ftie i

kan community
other hand, certainly there is a Uim^t^tn^tS^rate^tlJ 
Territorial Legislature can or should impose on Maskan citizen! 
and of coUrse the appropriations of the Territorial Legislatui 
must not bevVqted In excess 6f their own sources of funds. AM 
they have public needs other than the University alio to .be ml 
in balancing the Ŝ ritorial Budget.
. Kecognizing all the above however, we submit this — il 
University is now the accepted institution for 4evelopinig higha 
education in Alaska. Also, we submit it can expand rapidly an 
êfficiently: as witness, the excellent value jceeeived by . the 
Territory in the new buildings and equipment in .the physical; 
plant fust erected at College despite a speed of expansion wl I ’ 
lias doubled the, physical plant in a few years. Moreover, I 
University of Alaska has 'ceased to bei the “University! 
Fairbanks.” One seldom hearg that label anymore from oil 
communities of the Territory, for the University has now \

students are now enrolled in the University’s credit couj 
off-campus than in those on campus at College—and with 

• In any way detracting from the maxtatmv. development- of the 
plant 05 cwilian enrollment ait the campus homesite of th 
University. And it aJsojpraduced sound .plans for extensiu 
of this off-campus program to reach civilians at-Anchorag* 
Juneau and Ketchikan and ultimately other communities wit] 
adult education courses, thê details of which will be revealed 
the Martorana report which becomes available in’tfanuary. ■ ■  

•To sum up—we submit that at this forthcoming meeting I 
of the Legislature, the most enduring investment which can 
made with Territorial public funds will be that which is allocated] 
to the program for the ¥niversity of Alaska. The Uni^MBlM 

^j|tedtoplay a vital role in the future development of.Alaska,

e- Association of Land-Gfiu

Directed to
ie Land-Grant Associatior

THANKS

Eckhardt, Ruth

"Academic Freedom, Alaska - Style"
(Reprinted from the December 6th issue of THE OREGONIAN,

Portland, Oregon)
The reader who knp.ws lifjtle of eitljer the Univer 

Alaska or -fls president, -Dr Terris Moore, may think it i 
that Dr. Moore should give liis time to landing his personal 
plane on uncharted mountain sides as he did in inspecting the 
wreckage, of #he Globfemaster that carried 62 persons to theM 
deaths last week. But this was-not an extraordihary feat, at al 
for Dr. Moare. Nor was it out of keeping with his duties as til 
executive head of the farthest riortli university in;the Americas. 1 

Less than a month ago/Dr. Moore'was marooned with hi 
wife in a remote area while searching for a lost plane. Earlier1 
in the year hS‘ltaded his glane at a mountainside base |

, report the progress of students who were the first persons in 
history to.reach the top pf 17,130 foot King peak. A year ago hefj 

. provided air taxi, service for an explorer group snowed in on a 
mountain side.

Dr. Moore is no stunt, man. He .is a former president of the !
Boston Museum of Science, who three years ago went to Alaska 
to take over the upivgrgity presidency, bringing his light two-seat 
plane along. Like man$ Alaskan businessmen and civic leaders, I: 
he finds it convenient to operate his own plane in a-land where i l 
S»ds are few. That he makes himself and his plane available 

mercy missions is,not considered unusual by those who know,! 
the spontaneous opgnheartedness of a frontier cou&try.

Dr Moore’s university is as unconventional , ", r i  1 1
standards as its president. It’s campus, three mil... from Islgniflcant value of lts ta»U 
Fairbanks, is frozen before the opening of fall term. It plays i °t higher learning. We re< 

wrfeir nnnnsitinn Sfcrifc Hi ttle < poma*ibution of Mn

Resignation
Announced

enn State, h< 
Lth President

1952-'53 UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Harvard University, M.B./L, D.C.S.

TERRIS MOORE..........
M U ' "  Ĉollege, A.: 

BUNNELL,CHARLES TK 
N. W. HOSLEY^

rsity, B.S.; Harvard U

Statehood, r for its op 
igain point to the ad

Statehbpd;- s opposed 

Appeal

it in the interests 
use.i# would'>be 
he proposed j Statehpod

lembdrs ip aid Staten

by President Sinclair.

Fairbanks Alumni 
Elect New Officers

:/ TERftlS MOORE* ■

Dear D:

|y of Alaska. During $d: 
f office, high quaÛ sian 
ve been’ main$a|i*ed;. tl 

physical plant .has been double
leen itripled.'by the additibî  of t
|:hô l‘, a substantial increase h 
fiken $lace in research &ctiviti 

■> fundamental to an institution 
higher learning; and finally the 1

e strengthene

• appreciation

1  lack of n
than 300 off its j^0()1L™_ _ 
■ ■  located in ail corners IB

goes vmd over basketball. I
attend classes on the camfJHPmnpiillHillM  
Alaska, take courses-by correspondence, it has an ^H  
its campus and a ski epursfi within a ' * hundred yards. Tuition 
il H i  P* Ofegon, a? wel}>s those of Washington,British eol-uuihjia and the Yukon-Territory.

The school was founded in 1922 as the Alaskan Agricultural 
£?S§SS a™1 Scho°l of Mines. In 1935 it became the University of 
Alaska, and long before that time it had adapted its curriculum 
to the demands of Alaskan geography and meteorology. Its 

t- tj>0_Dr- ^ oore is an example—have found that thejr duties and responsibilities are shaped by the require-
S  hL̂ o”  doored hhalS° I“ re " “ d fo> “ rcd Pedants

heavy administrapve .

Alumni Association

-cted president, Jim Cianfield,, 
oe-president, and Ruth Blankep- 
ip ’51, secretary-treasurer. 
Schikora, a former; ASUA presM

Propane Co.,-
ship -teaches bi 
High fSchbol.

i Comm̂ tefe; ini elected ■ Mrs. Hel̂ nj
i William Stroecker ’42.!

Proceeds from thê  it 
establish a; new ] 

tV̂ rsity students.

Plant Crew Erects 
Christmas Display

Michigan, 1M UKE.
EARL H. BEISTLINE ̂

HAKoY.d'r'̂ BLACK1*3
ALFRED M. BORK....Georgia Institute c. ELLEN BRINSMADE..
LEONARD W. BRUMM. J

„ Western Michigan College, B.S.; 
sistant Professor of Civil Engineering

Associate Professor Physical Education!
N L. BUCKLEY..:. ’Leader,
■ ?iŜ S S ? feolForê

WILLIAM R. CASHEN..
^^University of Alaska SYDNEY CHAPMAN...

Director of Athletic*

of MeiJ 

of Geophysics; Advisors
‘ ro t°1i °f geophysical Institute

Victoria University ofl&anchestei MARK CHRISTENSEN  ............

rs College, So. Dak I

KATHERINE S. DUROE..
CHRISTIAN T. ELVEY....!

MATTIE CLAY HERNING ........
West Texas 5tate, B BA., CLARENCE ,C. HULLEY (on le University of British Col ■PVii ingtbn,. Ph. D.. *GORDON B. JACOBS Ass

mm Union Gblleg'e, B,S.
WOODROW JOHANSEN (or

Professor of Geophysics; DirectoJ Geophysical Institute .; University of Chicago, Ph. D. * stant Professor of Military Scienci
ist Virginia *Ur

.... Instructor in Mining

.... Professor of Historsj3.A:, M.A.; University of 
rofessor of Electrical 
 Professor of Civil

BRINA KESSEL*.........
University, Ph. D.DUANE KOENIG........University of Wiscc IAM H. MAGEE..

te College, B.S.; Washington

ssor of Civil Engineering 
.; University of Illinois

Physic!

•A,., M.A.; Univ̂ gity pf Torongfc( 
... Assistant Prdftssor bf-Geologyi 

.... Librarian

MICK .............Dean of Agriculture; Director of Cooperativê
Michigan state College, B.S., Ph. D.
|AjLD R. MOBERG.............Associate Professor of Political Science

at r/^^\e/<SSr?f̂ ashln€to11' B A * University of London, Ph.MALICE C. MOC3CLER  ...................  Instructor in Englid̂
■  n SV,Yê lty 9f Illinois, B.S.; University of Washington, M.A.IR. MUKHERJEE ...................Assistant Professor of Chemistry and

MetallurgyI University of Calcutta, B:S.; College of Engineering and TechnologyI (Bengali), B.Ch.E.f A.M.Ch.E.; Imperial College of Science ahra
of London, Ph. D. 1Assistant Professor of Militarjj 

Science and Tactic!
ELEAZER PARMLY IV (Capt.) ..

. -I Military Academy, B35.RICHARD C. RAGLE  ...Colorado College, B.A., M.A.ANTONIA S. RATLIFF ........... AssistantHHtfniversity of Heidelberg, Ph; D.REARDEN  Assistant ProflOregon State College, ? ’S. University

Plant, and )

WrangeUm^:|E m P IOy e e S  Covered
Research Observatory, B y  S o c ia l  SeC U rity

All qualified University of Alaska;e outlined

friends are slightly misinformed. Last J1
98 summer), of fye University’s IjM  Keciation 

&,I’s, locate# bestudents attended classes on the campus.; the I 
on Alaska’s three largest military bases took 
Faculty members mostly 
correspondence courses) and cJ

Social Security old age a
1st payroll. The policy* i 
active to July 1st.

The ■action, , taken. at th<

I RICEJ— 1 University of IdahVERNE.E. ROBERTS..

IVAR SKARLAND..

VICTORC^TOASH .̂ .̂!,.l...‘ i Iipperial institute of Most

Director of Military BranchM 
Professor German and FrencB

Civil Engmeerixji.S.; Oregon State College, M.S.

MINNIE E. WELLS..

3: WILSON... 
jersity.Se*Y ZUGHAIB..

 -  Professor of Biological Science.iivecSity of Washington, M.S.
 .............Instruct  ̂in Chemistry

M Civil Engineering;
I Professor-of Russian and French University of Washington, MAl L... Assistant Professor of Geology

................Professor of Home Economi#
i. Col.) ........ Professor of Military Sciencf

 Assistant Professor of AnthropologŝLversity of Pennsylvania, M.A. ,
 Professor of Business AdministratioB, B.A., M.B.A., Ph. D,
- ....... ............ Professor of Englisl)•S.; New York University, Ph. D. -3 
 ̂B AM Ph b — Professor of Physiĉ

Geophysical Institute: sc.M.; Yale University, Ph; D..... Dean of Women and Dormitory Hostesi

Henry Joesting, a membei

nne Luke, former cafeteria 
>loyee in- the early thirtiesj is 
r retired .and lives, t̂ 145 Park 

Renton, Washington.

PMS&T Returns 
From Washington

Cot c; J. Van Sickle, PMS&I 
represented U.S. Army Alaska J 
a meeting of delegates from all 
zones of Interior Armies and Oven 
seas Commands in Washington 
D. C. late in.October. Topic of thj
General ROTC departments.

Col. Van Sickle reports that botS1 
Cot Kirk, former PMS&T, and 
Major Paui White, former stafl 
member, are working in Washing
ton. Kirk is on a retirement board, 
and White is in Legislative LiaiElon.
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U. of A. Alumni News
George Martin, a 

dent here in 1947* ai 
MiUer of Ever&fct, W

-Hiss Marie Quirk ’35; became the 
ride of Dr. Hugh B.Fate- in' a 
jremony held November 9 at the 
resbyterian Chiych in Fairbanks.

Beta Pi medical fraternity.

iting lecturer at the Geophysical! 
Institute in early December, giving

links over S year.
Mary Jane Yerg 'SO is now living Fairbariks.; Lowen̂ 5̂2 is Territorial 

Assayer at,the College Assay Office.;;
a series of lectures oh-earthquakes. where her husband.̂ Glyn,former Mr.â d, Mrs. Davids Sivyer are

is completing studies for his PhXI. parehtsi'ofl a daughter October' 
5 in Fairbanks. Dave is completing

g *  Receive bis PI. D* next and Mrs. Sivyer (Dorothy Arnold

!  is now at Comptroller’s Office. '

Mon !f| p |  B lr es g n f t  V ^7, James 'S. '47 aî d Jane . ’48 Mac-
Grand JunXn.3 *

J-ffiû PYoung jomsTbrother
thê principal of elementary school can Airlines.  ̂  ̂ j . â d sister. “S W ^  manager pf the

dated School District No. 52 in Ben- up^refidmce'L^ttaore^ where
address is Box 213, HentOn* City. librarian at John Hopkins stfni- d e S ^ .l^ ig S ^ v e ^ ^ e p S r

John B. Hakala, ’52, one of the versity. f ( < £ee, b0m'lrul̂  26 Their thiird child,

degrees at the 0r. and Mrs. Stuart L. Seaton 'arid a brother Philip, 2. Frank is* an

™roedSeMaSaret three Agency in jiieau.6 > °‘; '
Mrs. Hakala is acting secretary iri« Dr SeatorJ first, director of the Grem '50) freS' artntero7a0diughtyGeophysical Institute, is now ^  

physicist for Naval Ordnance,
visitor on December ipl and 11,

Washington, D. C. £
b H iiiC 1 3 °to\ h r£ ti£ c5 r

mess. He is the Regional Mining 
A^Srage.
. E. M. (Qene) Adrian Jr, ’49, rê

Of civil engineering, is now located 
in Valdea ,where he is District En
gineer for the Alaska Road Com

division of'tiie Boy Scouts;

parents of their third .son, Gary 
Father, born. Optober 28’ M Fabr- ,

f̂efes'to^Sl'1Schodlxif Snes.PPAt’ 
the present time he is employed by 
the Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany, as Resident Geologist at their 
Shoshone Mines in Tecopa, Calif. .

Eugene Erickson, ’40, Visited the

mission. Other graduates with th€?
Resident Engineer for Force Ac-1
Resident Engineer for Section H,. 
Richardson Highway. Former-s|Û

arid president of9&e Fa^baS
Mrs. Schikora is former student 
“J'erry’l. Corbett. .
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wî comb

.tyer. He . is jthe Camp Superinten- 

dren live in> Fairbanks. per Center Rdadhbuse. |

Bernard 'Stfir̂ dewski,• -50, was a 
Campus visitor oVer Thanksgiving, 
. up, from. Aaehorage where he is 

Chief of Surveys for the Resident
Many Take Part 
In Fall Concert

now a dispatcher for Wien Alaska

' Jfir. 4nd (Mrŝ  Johll E. Mead are 
parents of a /daughter, Barbara

Thanksgiving dinner ̂ wifh *$he Rob
ert Blodgetts of College. “Sturge”

The Music,, Department presented Marguerite, born in Fairbanks Sep-

soils department of the District
of ̂ thê SeSon Building. Following foxier Eileenl Howie, is postmis-

Engineer at Anchorage; . i.
Dean Earl Beistline of the School pacity croiva which attended: ’ Crowd Attends

1, after working on it during the ’f Yocal groups taking part in the 
production were, the University Annual Tea

sistant Professor of Geology Bond Singers. Miss Lorraine Donoghue Genuine hospitality aad j f̂or-i

Assistant Professor of Russian 
and French S trash will occupy Dean 
Beistline’s former home on Faculty

Dorothy Jean Thompson was the 
The program began with selec- 

These included “For the Blessings
House Thursday afternoon, ©ecem-

Larry Doheny 
Passes Dec. 11

Larry Doheny, well-known Unif 
versity of Alaska graduate, died

The Men’s Chorus sang "The. Sea? 
and “Rise arid Shine. F̂pllowing

selections, “Nocturne in E Flat” 
The Madrigal Singers from the

Mar-go Archibald, Sally*! Haseltin,- 

Miss Mary Zughaib assisted as host- .

1930, was born on September 23, around a. candle-lit table in the. cakes! andnyteaVabreads were°made
JSehoOl of Mines before coming to companiment, sang “We • Thank totoe* f«ezermeSt6r ^
Alaska. He is -surviyed by his wi-j 
dow, OlgaStrandberg Doheny, and in the traditional manner dating 

back through the1 centuries.; 1
and Jenny: Mrs. ’̂ trandberg was I f #  3 ; “ d “ x ; - t,>arme|

theUnfve^
The University. Chorus concluded

Change In Classes 
For Next Semester ;

A familiar figjire to members of uring soloists Anne Northrup, so? ^The Begistrar’s Office has an- :

for his good humor and generosity.
pram̂ andJames

r , P~  wS— ^ e v e ^  j
Bork, Patricia Claxk. lRobert Doug- through 4:Q0 pm, and will last for |

instructing the Extension Course at Allie Murphy, Anne Northrup, Pat*- ten minutes W get from one class !
Other menfbers of the Chorus tak- ‘Vtutote will have either the Uth |

the University’s Student Loan Fund bara Becker, Meredfh Bowdish, 
Frances Brumm, Mark Christensen, punctuality does not improve; the ■

Doheny forked for the U. S. Smelt- Nancy Fanner, Cy|t|iia Glaser, baCk iBî  .ef£ect

death, the District Engineers at Boots Korn, Charles Lewis, Kay 
Morgan, John Nickles, Anne RodLadd. He had also minned at Flat gers, Maynard Stimn̂ on, Marge 
Tweedie, aii| Tom T\§eedie. Minneapolis.

arlXtSurstep^Bu^elTtom
Miss Valborg Kjosness, instructor

1949; Mr' Shellberg was employed ■ 
by the Buildings and Grounds de- 1 
partment and Mrŝ  Shellberg by the <

September 8 to Prof. and Mrs. Ar- ust 3 to Mr. Martin J. Hanson. The Food Service, Since leaving t̂ e 1 •University. -they have been em-i'i
Hgl'Ablfi^®6rkl 1  p||°f “ d porthOreg®BISCOPal GhUrCh m NeW' camp near Minneapolis.

NEWS OF FUTURE ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Monroe are

Dawn, bom hi Fairbanks on Sep
tember 4. Gil ’49 is ah engineer fo$ 
the Geophysical Institute.

Brief Summary 
Of Basketball 
League Games

Dreamland B

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA POLAR BEARS

ie winners, the Elks,

L4 fsbitfts, respecti^^

to 59. High point ir

nan with 28 points, f 
3̂lb,ur with"3:6. This’ga

e Dreamland live, i

Scholarships 
Awarded To 
Four Students

Standard Oil' Company of Cali 
I of Fairbanks. The

Polar Bear Squad Travels 
For 1st Intercollegiate Games
Polar Bear sgyad ’ to compete ; 
intercollegiate- basketball 'flew 
thê States on Friday, Dgfember 1 
accompaniedPrby Director Of'*Atl 
lefes Leonard W. Brumm’vjf.*̂  ‘

tic Club at Moses Lake,. 
>n State College in La 
| Whitworth College in

1 forP/thePolar Bea 
Moore and Sophpmor.

intramural te

e -Polar Bears have made se 
tours- withirithe ''Territory, tsj

The University and Athletics
ly TERRIS MOORE

hletic ;fCommi|tee and Dean I 
s president to make the tJ 
ans right—the experiment is J 
unreasonable one to make.. UrL_
- experiment has actually, been:

lor Alaskan students wh

tt the University, can' be i 
H  add considerably i  ■cation. Neither the athleti

particular trip, provided $1

start rwijsh Stateside intercollegiate 
athletics, it becomes necessary 
to develop administrative policies

legated to the administration, ov as at Qm 
I place Where th

p  idsue* of the SATURDAY E1 
NG POST story entitled “Ft 
ll’s Wildest Rivalry.” In a W

jt. Lynh Oj Hollist, Chairman,

a growing college or 
d opportunities arising




